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Review of Linzi Dawn of Birmingham

Review No. 86757 - Published 4 Dec 2008

Details of Visit:

Author: obi1969
Location 2: Manchester
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 29 Nov 2008 17:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Linzi Dawn
Website: http://linzidawn-escort.co.uk
Phone: 07517935017

The Premises:

wfb must be known to most guys punting round Manchester.was clean and warm and everyone was
friendly.

The Lady:

i would say that Linzi is just my type.pretty about 5'5,size 12ish,big breasts.tanned,dark haired with
a great smile.

The Story:

i booked in with Linzi based on her reports(you can find her under "Linzi of Melton Keynes") and the
photos on a couple of sites.Linzi came into the room while i was showering.very chatting and
friendly.helped me get dried and than on to the bed.Linzi does everything that i like.I'm a simple
man with simple tastes so don't think i was much of a challenge for Linzi to be honest.she's a great
kisser.oral was slow and deep.i wouldn't say that i'm that well endowered but she took all i
had,which was very impressive and a joy to experience.i then repayed the favour.Linzi said that she
enjoys working up north because the men love going down.the southern men don't do
it(madness).then on to cowgirl until Linzi got tired.offered different positions but i'm a bit lazy so
went back to my favourite,the good old blowjob.it never fails to get the job done!!!cim was offered
but always feel bad about it afterwards so declined.
in conclusion i would say that Linzi is great.if you ever saw jade at karens and miss that type of
service then go see Linzi.i also think that like jade it will get better the more you see her.i've been
punting since 95 and seen all the top women working in manchester and would say Linzi is a mix of
all of them.
thanks Linzi.
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